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An income-driven repayment plan can help you manage your federal student loan payments by

linking the amount you pay each month to your income and giving you more time to repay your

loans. As you review these options, keep in mind that the longer you take to pay back your loans,

the more interest you will pay overall.

Log in to your account to check your eligibility and select or change a repayment plan

Estimate payments and evaluate options on the Federal Student Aid site

Learn more about income-driven repayment plans on the Federal Student Aid site

Overview of Direct Loan and FFELP Loan Repayment Plans

Benefits of Income-Driven PlansBenefits of Income-Driven Plans

Income-driven repayment can be a valuable option for those with high debt relative to their incomes,

but also can end up costing more because because payments are extended over a longer period of

time. The good news is that you can make extra payments to pay off earlier or change to another

repayment plan.

If you qualify, you will be able to lower your monthly payments on your eligible federal student loans

based on a percentage of your income, using a federal formula.

Once enrolled, you may also stretch out making payments for as long as 20 to 25 years, and in

certain cases may be eligible for loan forgiveness of any remaining balance (some public service

professions may qualify after 10 years).

Learn more about Public Service Loan Forgiveness on the Federal Student Aid site

Consider your repayment options carefully and compare your total anticipated costs to make an

informed decision about the repayment plan that's best for you.

EligibilityEligibility

Eligibility for an income-driven plan is based on a formula set by the federal government based on

the current poverty level that considers household income, state of residence, household size, and

either the current balance of eligible federal loans or the balance of eligible federal loans at the end

of the grace period. Other eligibility criteria may apply.

Log in to your account to check your eligibility

Loans that are generally eligible

Direct Subsidized and Unsubsidized Loans

Federal Stafford Subsidized and Direct Unsubsidized Loans

Direct PLUS and FFELP PLUS Loans for Graduate Students

Most Federal Consolidation Loans

Loans that are generally ineligible

Direct PLUS and FFELP PLUS Loans for Parents

Federal Consolidation Loans that include Direct PLUS and FFELP PLUS Loans for Parents

Private loans

Income-Based Repayment PlanIncome-Based Repayment Plan

This plan offers a monthly payment that is based on your income. It is designed to be helpful for

those with low incomes or who are experiencing temporary financial hardships and comes with the

following features:

Monthly payments may be adjusted annually

Payment plan may last for more than 10 years

You may be eligible for cancellation of outstanding balances on your loans after a certain

period of time

Pay As You Earn Repayment PlanPay As You Earn Repayment Plan

This plan typically offers the lowest monthly payment. It's a potential option if you're experiencing

financial hardship, or if your "pay as you earn" monthly payment would be lower than the monthly

payment in the standard plan.

The following loan types are considered in determining whether you have a financial hardship:

Direct Subsidized and Unsubsidized Loans

Direct PLUS Loans for Graduate Students

Federal Consolidation Loans that did not repay any Direct PLUS and FFELP PLUS Loans for

Parents

Income-Contingent Repayment PlanIncome-Contingent Repayment Plan

For Direct Loans Only

With this plan, your monthly payments are based on your adjusted gross income (as well as your

spouse's, if you're married), family size, and the total amount of your Direct Loans.

Payment amounts are calculated each year and are set based on the lesser of the following:

The amount you would pay if you repaid your loan in 12 years multiplied by an income

percentage factor that varies with your annual income, or

20% of your monthly discretionary income, divided by 12

Income-Sensitive Repayment PlanIncome-Sensitive Repayment Plan

For FFELP Loans Only

With this plan, your monthly payments are based on your annual income, and payments increase or

decrease based on your income.

Log in to the National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) to see your loans

Eligibility for an income-driven repayment plan is based on a formula set by the federal government

based on the current poverty level that considers household income, state of residence, household

size, and either the current balance of eligible federal loans or the balance of eligible federal loans at

the start of repayment.

Each customer must annually update their income information and resulting payment amount based

on IRS tax data. Payments may rise with income but won't rise above a customer's standard

repayment amount determined at the start of the plan.

If your loans were subsidized (that is, need-based) and your payment is lower than the interest that

accrues each month, the government will pay the difference for a three-year period. If your loans are

unsubsidized, you'll be expected to pay the interest.

Customers who qualify for loan forgiveness after the required number of payments — that is, 20 to

25 years — may need to pay taxes on the amount that is forgiven. It's a good idea to consult with a

tax advisor to plan for this eventuality.

Married borrowers typically can include their spouse's eligible federal loans in the formula,

depending on tax filing status.
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